
No. Purchas et GGS12O22/ e.l"-?*
Date: aqlo tlrt

sub: Quotation for supply of Lab Material and Lab Kits required at Microbiology andBiochemistry Department.

sealed quotations are invited for supply of Lab Material and Lab Kits required atMicrohiology and Biochemistry Department on fbllowing terms a conditions given as under.

Terms & Conditions:

The materiar shourd be good quarity and according to the requirement.
The material should meet standards in Quality 

"nd 
,. per required. Make/ Brand andSpecifications should be mentioned clearly.

supply should oe F.o.n. destination at store G.G.s. Medicar coilege & Hospitar,Faridkot.

Rates quoted should not be more than those quoted to DGS&D and any other centralor State Govt. Organizations:
Payment will be made.after getting satisfactory report from the concerned department.lf the supply is not made within the stipulated periods then tate delivery charges
@2% will be imposed on the total amount up to delay of 30 days and thereaft er @4o/ofor another 30 days and thereafter you will be declared blacklisted in future & orderissued, if any, stand cancelled.

7. Taxes should be clearly mentioned separately.
8. Validity of Rates:-gO days from the last date of receipt of euotations.
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3.

4.

1.

2.

5.

6.

Sr.
No.

Name of tfre ltem Brand Pack Size Rate per kit Qty Required

20 krts_-1. RA Factor kit

2. ADA
8 kits

20 vials
3. pxidase Disc 1. Himedia

2. BD
3. Oxoid
4- Sigma



!r'ote: only Terms & conditions mentioned on this Quotation will be considered forsupply order.

,o, *",Iooy 
uX 

:":u:,r]:l]p ::p_yoT ^l:[..9t^bid 
in seated envetope, addressed to rhe' PRtNCI'AL, c'c.s. Medicar correg6, inRrDKoi sup"r-"",io,ig':E[8ff;3t"::?"1" Jl;Materiar and rab Kits and euotation no...... date......,,on the top of the Enverope.

Last Date for receipt of euotation./Tend.er.in principar_office ,r l.{fl_l ?.k ov5.00p.m. through Registered/ speed iosurrackaue courili o]r'rvl" 
'' "'-'l'-""/
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